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I, Michelle Abrams, of brilliant 

mind and body leave to: PEGGY: a 
wad of lost money, 6th period gym, 
math, Jeanie, Realisms, our 
makeover-like Ms. Gyste, skyvievv. 
WHITNEY: Nausica/Whitina for
ever, bus chats, check, off days. Oh! 
Doctor. LIZ: off days, anything re
lated to an ox. ANDREW: the 
Delorian. SLMA: outer banks-our 
bikes, pen and lotion fights, biker 
shorts, Riiicola, don’t forget to al
ways carry a spare, many blow- 
pops, nibbles-champ, the garage 
refrigerator. JENNIFER: Shuttle to 
Chik-Fil-A, Riiicola, Myrtle Beach 
(94 and 97), no more “Big Poppa.” 
JULIE: Bronco, dancing in the rain. 
Realisms, Spring Break, many more 
happy times. RACHEL: a box of 
kleenex, "Hello...,” “it’s the num
bers,” all the good times. ROBIN: 
one “big” seafood buffet. Spring 
Break. DANIELLE: a shuttle to 
Chik-
Fil-A, all the lunches, Myrtle Beach 
(94 and 97). MICHELLE: some 
funny times, faces in the wooden 
ceiling. DOC: wzord up, crasis, 
Elaine from Seinfeld. JAIME: the 
big dipper. RICHARD: “Why do 
ya...”- “'cause it’s fun.” MK: much 
good luck in the future. HALIE: a 
seat at our lunch buddy table, my 
knees. TIFFANY: TOAST, 6th 
period gym, flower drawing, 
BETSEY: LUNCH, Prodigy, 
Belews Creek, ASD, Hugh Downs, 
Willy, B.SMITH: “calcitrans id” 
for many to come. JACLYN: Ex
plorers, Sping Break, faces in the 
ceiling. LACY: Starmount bath- 
room-Penelope, digging a hole in 
the mountains, good times in the fu
ture.

1, Sameya Ahmed, leave 
SHABNAM: crazy driving lalalala, 
LeClarke, Dippa, banana peels, my 
best big dawg. SMITHA: all the 
laughter we’ve shared for 4 years. 
AGAIN! Yucka Cucka! Lambast
ing, Ravi and J.J. RUBAIYA:what 
can 1 say we’ve had out share of 
problems but you’re my sister and I 
love you! Never forget Patu Patel, 
Homecoming disaster, Beaste, 
Idicats, and SAT scores. 
NATALIE: My falling down the 
bleachers at the Foxy Brown con
cert, Anytown, Grendal, new year’s. 
Big Dave, burping at Cookout, 
horses and their big teeth. DANE 
Anytown, talking in tongues, 
Jewmanji, dumps in Lower 
Shuford, Matt A., breaking the table 
at Anytown, Chad’s singing. 
LOLA: English, the adventure to 
your house, ditches, cops. Pizza 
Hut, bring and blender, new year’s.

growling stomachs, and horses. 
LEMIRA: our secret lover, ghetto 
guys, Chris’ ears, new boyfriends. 
MEAGHAN: passing out in Math, 
Spanish class, Jake’s dancing, Rus
sian at Brueggers. DIMPLE: got 
ghee? meeting Outkast, Indo-par- 
ties, your 50 Rutgers’guys. MATT: 
Free Willy, my tape, 311, jumping 
my car. SHANEKA: Yo diggity, 
stank you, Chick-Fil-A, crazy guy 
at Hardee’s. NIKIA: my hair, Laffy 
Taffy wrappers, Spanish. BRIAN: 
ghetto girl, my black clothes. 
BETSY: lotion, candy, insane in the 
membrane. URSULA: stories, 
Stan, hair balls. Physics. MARK: 
Stan, Adabadacada, hairballs, 
height, Billy, Amar Nam. BILL: 
Ray’s Big Bottom, conversations 
about Quan, my big eyes, Ren. 
ELLIOT and JOHNNY: a trip to 
Taco Bell, and Play Place. DAN: a 
girlfriend, the ability to beat up Bill.

1, Lola Akingbade, leave 
NATALIE: good times and bad 
times, Verdejo, senior skip day, 
Jabberwock, don’t let her blow your 
house up, REAL frineds forever! 
SAMEEYA: the ditch at BP, New 
Year’s Eve, library closet. 
TERESA: full course lunches. 
SHANEKA: luchtime, DeeDee, 
cooties, NYE. LEMIRA/ 
REUBEN/NIKKI H.: prom. BIG 
DOG WOODY: twirp, Jabberwock, 
NYE. MADRIGALS: we are the 
champions. JIL: the blues, Jon and 
Andrew “nice,” thanks! JON and 
DYLAN: uh huhhuhhuh, pygmies, 
yo mama jokes. TESHA: the sign 
on Wendover Ave, the light in my 
kitchen. APRIL: it really was fruit 
punch! ALAYNA: pinches, beware 
of the fake one! ERIKA AKA 
HORSEY: the sense to change your 
ways, $200,000 mansion with a 
waterspot. MARQUITA: a mind of 
your own. TONY: better luck in 
the future. PRINCE GALES/SAM/ 
ERIC: NY, Carlos. STEPHANIE 
C. Bronx lives. JENNY/SYLVIA/ 
LIZZIE/ELYSA: the blues. WIL
LIAM: church, NC State, NYE. 
LARHONDA: Lincoln days, 3rd 
floor bathroom. GREG: don’t eat 
horse, it will kill you, NYE. BILL: 
the blue dolphin. JUSTIN P.: 
homeoming-thanks! FRED: my 
cousin, thanks for the Belkie Bear. 
AUSTIN: luchtime. MS. FORCE: 
thanks for belieing in me. 
MAYATA: 2 stinky hotel rooms. 
CHAD: a car wreck. TAM: our 
locker. AMANDA S.: teacher’s pet. 
To those not mentioned above, 
you’re not in print but you are in 
my heart. Love ya!

I, Alex Anderson, leave this:

ADAM: Fat Daddy, climbing, YL, 
KB, near death experiences. Hang
ing Rock, road trips, the art of 
chillin’ we created, “get asked yet?” 
I hope you find happiness where the 
trail leads you and know out friend
ship will follow! BENJAMIN: 
“trail of tears,” new Exxon, a thick 
beautiful woman. Mad Boar, 
“Slackwood,” PHISH, Wisconsin, 
Lightnin’ Hopkins, the times we 
chilled and pondered, you have 
made me see everything a little dif
ferently, thanks. LISA: a maybe 
box, a dinner date, 5th grade, a white 
ribbon, future visits to Carolina, 
Homecoming, prom, the best study
ing parter, a friendship one can 
never replace. I’ll miss you and love 
you! BRIAN: pimpin’ in a Lexus, 
Luper Field, Mad Boar, indecisive
ness, BAAA! BENNETT: a pizza. 
Rutt(g)ikus? CRISSY: stiner, lunch 
talks, Abe, a shoulder to cry on, I 
hope at NCSU the unbelievable 
fi'iendship remains, thanks for ev
erything, love you. KRISTY: a SB 
talk, a crush on you , next year at 
State! J.R.: $304, Mad Boar. A.S.: 
Thursday afternoon. Subway, Blues 
Traveler, your broken promises. 
C.S.: snow angels, a cute freckle, 
an incredible friend. I’ll miss you. 
A.D.: always listening to me 
compain. L.F.:OOPS! Luper Firld, 
dare #2, an apology. A.G.: March 
15, Luper Field, a daisy. K.D., S.F.: 
Luper Field, the couch. K.F.: land 
of Canaan, an endless smile. M.S.: 
winterbreak sadness. A.D.: “dad.”
J.F.: I’ll work on my butt. J./K.: 
cute girl. As Outkast says, “Forever 
pimpin,’never slippin,’ that’s how 
it is....Later.

I, Brandon Anderson, being of 
a sound mind, leave GRIMSLEY: 
all the great memories I had there. 
WOODY: all the great football 
memories we had, the awesome hit 
we had of the field. TONY; all the 
jokes, cracking, and fun we hadin 
gym class. LAURA: I’d like to 
thank you for everything you did for 
me. KERRY: all the good and bad 
memories we had. JONATHAN; 
all the great times we had since we 
since we were kids. We finally 
made it. UNDERCLASSMEN: 
your hope and success. FRED: all 
the truck and paint. JAMIE: I hope 
you have all the success in football. 
CRAZY B.J.: I hope next year that 
you can controll yor temper, and 
make sure to take your medicine. 
JAY: all the success in math. 
DEMITRI: all the luck in football 
and wrestling. JEFF: 1 want to tell 
you that you have a great thing go
ing for you and don’t mess it up.

REGGIE: all the cracking and stop 
chewing that black gum. OMAN: 
all the great luck in football, and 
keep your head yp. AUSTIN: all 
the fun we had in math class. 
MARK: all the things you have 
done for me. And I hope you and 
Ausitn will finally get together. 
CARRIE: you stay cute.

I, Alison Arrington, leave: 
M.R.G.: corduroy dress, P.S. and 
your scrunchie, J.P. and Jamestown, 
punk and hairman, 311 CD, my 
jacket, the hag. Spring Break, 312, 
213, Evian, Yo-von, le blue, Vivian, 
drain the main vein, I swear 1 didn’t, 
mad dash to Wendy’s, 79 degrees, 
paper airplane, surfers, send the 
blonde over, 526-let it flood, blue 
hat and 8, G-R-E- 
G, hit and run, the lake, T and J, 
flags, Santeria, Mickey and Donald, 
Lazerus, brownies, schemes. G.O.: 
Lucky 32, Betterman, Y, carbs. 
Cape May, Mexican food, driving 
on the golf course, theory of rela
tivity, more clothes, racing to my 
house, watching T.V., slang words, 
red necks and surfers, moose meat, 
nick names, dehydrated. House 
Guest, Star Wars, time manage
ment, all the dances, self-defense 
moves, Drakkar. J.K: mountains, 
sunshine boy and E.T., Harris Tee
ter, Rock-Ola, everythng is made in 
Ohio, Blockbuster, condemnation. 
D.G.: skipping school. Bagels, 
dancing to Grease, Spring Break.
J. H.A.: 3 more years, the bon, T-W 
ghost. K.E.: bread-about six bas
kets of it. J.M.: I love Pappa John’s.
K. T. Top Gun soundtrack. 
LUNCH: Water girls, soccer team. 
C.S. and C.W.; Chewbacca and In
spector Gadget impersonations. 
B.M.: 1 try not to think about how 
cold it was.

1, Robyn Allred, leave the follow
ing to my friends and fellow stu
dents: MANDY: Gilbert, tripping 
over snow, free camels for 
Valentine’s, arfy, sneaking out to 
lunch. Spring Break, J.D., free quar
ter, T.V. show songs, sledding. 
ANNA: Indian names, philosophiz
ing, “Don’t think twice,” dinner 
party, yard sales with Alyson, plas
tic bag cooler, the boys downstairs, 
early morning power walks. JEN- 
NIFER: Mission Impossible, 
Jazzercise, UNCG golf course. New 
Orleans, the cooler, cajun dancing, 
powdered suger warpaint, Twirp 
‘94, swimmers, rolling Chip, 4- 
wheeling, E-Z E, 80’s, American in
come (and others.) LACY: light 
‘em, tom boys, Clarence Carter, 
contents of the vitamin C bottle, 
snow cream, Lucas’s house, 3-way

parties, 3-legged cat. DANIELLE: 
doo-doo green, will you do my 
make-up? Fashion consultant, a 
blender, senior skip day, Mark P. 
JILL: carpooling, dark yellow 
lights, mad libs, oma, making crafts 
in 2 and 3, blood drive, Hanes Mall, 
shop-ping. Fitness Today, laying 
out during lunch, ATP, 
GARRETT: carrots, pop- 
rockers, Gracewood park, exotic 
shampoo, video tape, prince and 
princess, the library, proper passing 
procedure, ruthlesss, cupcake, Dirty 
Hairy II. STACY: sophomore year. 
Charleston, right-right, TWIRP, the 
volvo, ‘bageling’ Christina, house 
sitting for Craig, Belews Creek. 
BILLY (mi principe): quality time, 
naps, rubber duckie, espanol, at
tempting homework, soy sauce, 2 
mo., made with love, good music, 
you are my sunshine. JED: tea, 
braids, ZACK: piggy, scrambled 
eggs, pinchy winchy, uneasy rider, 
princess voice.

I, Beverly Atkinson, being of 
twisted mind and withering body 
upon my long awaited release from 
insanity, do leave to the follwing 
people: JOSH; aphrodisiac, 
PoFolks, advice enough to last a 
lifetime. TIM S.: Headlights. 
BEFFIE: McCullough’s class, 
Meredith, Adam. BRIAN: Hick- 
ups, cold weather, and lots of won
derful memories. SOPHOMORE: 
Red Dogs. JAMES: biology, Mad
rigals, and a hair cut, AMANDA 
S.: The ALTO SECTION. 
POOKY: Europe, backrubs. SA
RAH A.; the hopeless romantics in 
biology. SHERA: everything. Nine 
years of a wonderful friendship, and 
of course, Scott. TONY; French 
class, bushes, trees, and a flight of 
stairs and a good shove, me, my 
sweatshirt, and chemistry, Harris 
Teeter (sorry). SAM S.: See you 
when I’m 25. JIL M. And BISKIT; 
The Hootchis Club. KATE: poems, 
love, Europe (twice), castles, the 
Red Dress, a little less reality, pop
ping knuckels, dumb boys. New 
York City, fairytales, “Ghost”-lG, 
and happiness forever and ever. 
MMM: mmmism. Blah, lots of 
sleep, both W’s, you do have red 
hair, Roger Rabbit, “You and me 
of the 10,000 Wars”-IG, TWIRP, 
all the fights, all the love, Europe 
(sleeping). Bob, Ed, Mugwump, 
Love bunny, and Goof This is me 
moving on and yet leaving my 
soul, or at lest half of it, behind me 
in you. And to all who are being 
left behind I have only two things 
to say, don’t stress too much, and 
of course, have fun!


